
DAUGHTER OF THE DIVINE WILL 
1/1/15 – 5/16/15 Messages 

 
 

May 16, 2015  The Explanation of the Phoenix 
Given in the May 13th Message below 

Heavenly Father, I praise You, thank You, adore You with all the angels and all of creation in your Most 
Holy Will. I ask for Your Mercy on my sins and those of all peoples. Please dear Trinity of Love, grant me 
the grace of recollection of words that you have told Me and the confidence to record what You will… 
  
My Dear Child,  
I want My children to know the explanation of the Phoenix and about the meaning of its rising; 
  
The Phoenix is a “bird of prey”, a bird from ancient mythology created in man’s mind by the Powers of 
darkness. For when man seeks powers outside of God, the evil spirit will resurrect by the power of 
suggestion whatever man seeks, creating a false illusion of truth. If man’s will is bent towards powers 
outside of My heavenly Realm, the true reality of the universe, the devil will supply him with those desires 
he seeks. And so, many years ago came this idea invented by the devil of the mystery of The Phoenix. 
  
The Phoenix and the evil power behind it were worshipped in ancient Egypt. Ancient Egypt with its 
worship of many deities, held a prominent place for the ominous bird called The Phoenix, so much so 
that a city was named after it, and there are other cities in other parts of the world that also have this 
name, including your territory of Arizona. The Phoenix resembles in nature both the Hawk and the 
Albatross, a bird of great flight with great power and majesty that creates fear in many other birds. So 
then, what does this mean for America you may ask? 
  
The Phoenix has been worshipped and called upon to make great changes in your country by those who 
seek to worship the spirit of the anti-christ. Phoenix is ready to manifest himself and take flight with his 
mighty wings. The people who call upon his power are those who worship pagan idols, those who desire 
the fruits of the flesh and who clench their fists at God. Now children, what is the great symbol of 
America, the symbol of your freedom of the graces bestowed on America? – The mighty Eagle. In days 
to come, they will do battle, the Eagle and the Phoenix. It is ancient Egypt that enslaved my people of 
Israel, My chosen children the Israelites. You My children chosen to live in America are the new Israel, 
you must do battle against the forces of the Phoenix. Do not allow what happened in Israel to come to 
pass in America. For you are chosen to do battle to defend your country and do battle with the Sword 
and the Cross. 

  
I tell you children as to prepare you to be on guard, to open your spiritual eyes and know that this 
mythical creature exists in spirit and your country is open prey due to its many sins. His talons will clutch 
the eagle: Will you America allow the Eagle to die? 
  
Be Ready My children to battle with the mystical Sword and Cross of heaven, for I AM with you! 
  

Jesus, Son of God – Son of the Warrior Queen 

  
  

May 13, 2015,  Feast Day of Our Lady of Fatima  

My Child, 
Many things of occurrence have been revealed to you in the past few days, many more revelations of My 
desires on how you are to stay in My protection will come forth from you for all who are willing to listen. 
  
For many years I have told you of the coming events to take place, all events are dependent on prayer, 
for through prayer many chastisements are mitigated or suspended. You child of My will, have been 



faithful to My commands, following My will, fusing yourself in all of your acts trusting Me to know that it is 
I living in you. Tell  My children, that this is My desire for all of them, to protect them in these times. 
  

“Your Father desires to Live in all of you. I desire to make My home in you.” 

  
Not only because this has been My Will since all of eternity, My eternal plan, but because I want all of My 
children to be saved from the grave evil that will continue to besiege and possess the earth. 

  
From within the earth will come evil never imagined, a darkness unsuspected to all except a very elite 
few…those who belong and work for the evil one. The serpent who was commanded to the dirt to live, 
eat, and be subject to the “Heel of the Woman” has arrived. He will continue to manifest himself in your 
technology, your government, your schools, and human nature as well as nature itself. All will be under 
his control. My children, I allowed this, it was allowed because of the choices made by most of My 
children with their free will. I was cast out of your technology, the minds of scientists, teachers, 
government, medicine, and education. I have been cast aside and now even to the point where 
generations do not even know Who I Am. I promise to protect all My children who with a sincere heart 
abandon themselves to Me, every child from the least to the greatest, the non-believers, Hindus, Jews, 
followers of Islam, all of you if you call out My Holy Name, and cry out for forgiveness with a repentant 
heart. You are all mine until you tell Me otherwise. Someday you will have to make that choice, and I tell 
you, pray I give you the chance to make that choice. For you do not know when I will stop your last 
heartbeat. You are not mine if you choose to not follow My commandments. For I will tell you I do not 
know you. Begin following My laws, for they were written on your hearts with My own finger and 
FORGED with the blood of My Son, the Blood of the Lamb. Do not allow the Serpent who spews his fire 
like a dragon to touch you with his provoking and alluring ways of the world. 
  
The spirit of the anti-christ was unleashed after My Ascension as described by John the Beloved and has 
increased in Power and Evil over the ages. The evil spirit of the anti-christ, the Serpent of Old, My 
adversary has culminated now, into the epitome of all evil, the spirit of the anti-christ is ready to take the 
form of flesh, yes total evil embodied in flesh. He is a human being. But AH! It is your Father in Heaven 
who is the only one that knows the day or the hour of his appearance. I warn you do not wait until 

his arrival, do not look and see who he could be, it is only for you to look around and see that the world is 
now prepared to enthrone him and his worldly ways when certain events are manipulated to prepare his 
entrance. Just as I the long awaited Messiah was welcomed into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday by the 
masses, so will the anti-christ be hailed and shown to his throne. I gave you a throne of love and peace; 
he will at first give you glamour, riches followed by horrors. 
  
You may ask “Father what are we to do, How can we exist amongst such evil.?” I will tell you how! By 
invoking the ancient prayers of the Trisagion, by invoking the protection of the choirs of angels, by 
praising US with total abandonment and trust, by giving US your fidelity, and invoking the name 
of the Immaculate One, consecrating your Heart, home, and families to Her continually, for  We 
are Thrice Holy and our holiness is unending.  (a link to the Trisagion Prayers is below message) 

  
I ask you to stop procrastinating, the analysis, the pettiness, the bantering among My children and form 
prayer groups. Prayer will form a City of Defense, fortified by My Holy Spirit and surrounded by my 
Angels. Your Mother Queen of Sorrows and Queen of the Divine Will, will form you and prepare you to 
be the serious Warriors of Her army to do battle. Like all good soldiers training camps are necessary. 
The training camps are your churches and homes. Your ammunition is My Eucharist, your Defense is My 
very own Divine Will. For whomever fights against you, my true children, My true warriors, fights against 
Me. 
  
Listen to Me carefully, with the ears of your heart…Earlier I revealed to you (Feb 1st message) 
  
“The country that bares the symbol of a bird that soars across the sky with majestic wings will be 
the cause of much destruction. Its talons have pierced other countries with it’s power and 



deception. Wisdom is needed here. Pray for wisdom children to understand what I am telling you. 
You must pray children for My justice will soon be revealed.” 
  
This bird is not an Eagle, is not a Hawk, but it represents “The Rising of the Phoenix from the ashes of 

the soil of America.”  Once it rises the transformation of your country will have taken place in full, very 
quickly, for the evil forces of your country have all prepared for the transformation of the country that 
once represented the United States of America. Your only defense is Me and the Sword of Truth, the 
Sword of Mary. Be simple and do as I ask, be My Lambs. To protect yourself begin by confessing your 

sins and reciting the prayers mentioned, My Mothers Rosary and abandon yourselves to us in Trust. 
  

Your Heavenly Father, The Divine Son, and The Holy Spirit of Love. 

  
  

May 10, 2015 

Yes child please write.  
Today in your country is Mother’s Day, a day of honor to all mothers.  How much can I tell you about this 
role of Maternity, the role of Motherhood in the context of the Holy Trinity? This mystery is very deep and 
you will only understand it more so in Heaven and even then you will not understand it completely.  Many 
of My children are not ready to understand the special grace, the special role that has its beginning in the 
Trinity in the womb of the Father where all life begins by His almighty thought in union with the Word 
Eternal Wisdom and then encircled by the One Ring of the Holy Spirit of love when a new creation 
overflows and bursts forth from the Holy Trinity, pours forth outside of itself carried by the light of the 
Divine Essence.  It is the same model that is shared by man and wife when life is created, man, wife and 
the Trinity.  A replica of the Trinity on earth.  In the womb of the mother, this spiritual sacred life begins. 
She carries forth this life within her holy womb for 9 months. This womb is a sacred temple, so sacred 
that  the "serpent of old" seeks at every moment to destroy the life,  the heartbeat within the the sacred 
temple I God have created. 
  
I desire you to contemplate these words children.  Pray for those mothers who do not understand how 
holy and sacred their bodies are.  A mother is so very close to My image.  So close to My heart. If they 
knew who they truly are, how I created them to be able to create life with their Creator they would not do 
what they do. 
  
 The Blessed Virgin Mary speaks:  Please pray for all expectant mothers today for the grace to 

understand the sacredness of life.  I will place a rose in heaven for each Hail Mary that is offered for a 
mother, a special rose just for them.  Offer each expectant mother to Me as a gift today from your heart. 
Thank you My children. 
  
 

May 3, 2015 

After praying, I was thinking to myself;  “Lord how will we know who is the true  last Pope before the fall 
of the church,  as we know it now ? 
  
And He whispered within me; 
  
My child ,”If Russia has not been consecrated there will be another Pope.  Russia must be consecrated 
to fulfill the prophecy of Fatima.  My true and last Pope must take My final steps to Calvary and carry the 
cross to bring my mandate to its completion as given to Sister Lucy.  There is much disagreement within 
My church on this and much confusion.  I tell you it has been fulfilled “in part”, and graces granted due to 
my beloved Saint John Paul 2nd.  The holy intentions and prayers of a Pontiff are always accepted and 
rewarded by My Father in Heaven, as I made this law clear when I was on earth to the very First Pontiff, 
“Truly I tell you whatever is bound on earth is bound in Heaven: and whatever you loose on earth shall 
be loosed in Heaven.” Matthew 18;18.  It was no small act and Heaven rejoiced and celebrated. 
  



However, it did not come to pass that the consecration including the Bishops in union with the Holy 
Father was fulfilled.  It is the acknowledgement and unity within My church; unity between My Catholic 
and Orthodox churches that is My great command as I await with anticipation for this glorious moment in 
history.  It is My Father’s Will that unity be established before the coming of the kingdom, and the world 
will continue to suffer until that day comes.  Solidarity and oneness in Me is the Key to Peace.  Once this 
act is fulfilled, Peace will come upon the earth, because it has been established in My church. 
  
There are those in My church that see this as an important and decisive step, there are those that fear it 
and refuse to acknowledge that it has not been fulfilled as described to My daughter Sister Lucy, and 
there are those Judas’ who will do everything to stop it. 
  
Take note: The split in My church is synonymous with the Crack in the earth that is about to 
occur. What occurs in My Church, My Bride, Your Life Blood affects the whole earth.  The earth 
reacts with justification, as a Sign, a Sign of the evil and confusion in your world. 

  
Discern and ask for the Holy Spirit to enlighten you and pray about the words I have given you.  I love 
you My child, and all My children.  How I grieve to see you suffer My children. Pray that your church 
leaders follow the will of Heaven, and not their own will and interpretation.  Your Jesus loves all His 
children and wants all saved. 
  
 

April 24, 2015 - following morning prayer 
Children, 
Today marks another new day for you and all those who desire to follow Me as My disciples did. I want 
you to understand that each day brings a tidal wave of new graces, and each grace builds on the 
previous, creating a cascading effect of new graces within you, Rivers of Living Water.  You can only 
be given the graces and treasure's of heaven if you say "yes" to Me, more and more each day. It is more 
than saying "yes" just once, children your "yes" must build to a continuous "yes" and this grace can only 
come from Me your Savior, with your desire to follow Me continuously. The Holy Spirit will teach you as 
He has taught those before you . 
  
Please honor Me this way children; begin with thanksgiving and praise when you arise each morning, 
thanking Me for the new day and another gift of a new day, to come closer to Me and offer your very self 
to Me in reparation for the sins of all mankind. Each New Day is a New Grace, a miraculous continuation 
of My Father's first words "Let there be light." Let us pray together children, start each new day as I did 
Praising My Heavenly Father: 
  
    "I thank and praise you Father for this new day. A new day in your Most Holy and Divine Will. 
Give me and all your children the graces I will need today to offer every act I do today together in 
Your Most Holy Will. It is only Your Will, I desire Father, let every breath, movement, and thought 
be enclosed in Your Most Holy and Divine Will in this moment and all moments of the day. Let 
Mary, Queen of the Divine Will be at my side to offer each moment of mine to you in Your Most 
Holy Will." 
  
Remember this prayer children, for it is at the moments of your life when the world looks as if it is closing 
in on you, that I will be the closest to you.  It is in each and every moment consecrated to Me that you will 
find the means of true sanctity. Do not think it insignificant that your simplest act is what means the most 
to Me. It was all the acts in My hidden life that sanctified all your acts for you and I offered them for you to 
My heavenly Father. I created for you all the graces you would need in your life on earth so you could 
live in heaven with Me. I know each and every one of My children most intimately. Now, I want you to 
know Me, your God, intimately. It is the chain of each and every one of your every day acts offered to Me 
that creates your "Book of Life". Your moments joined with Me are more precious to Me than every star 
in the sky, and every animal created. I await for this simple offering from you in great anticipation, so that 
I may descend from heaven and enclose that act in My Most Holy Will for all eternity. Then you offer Me 



the next act, the next moment of your life, and so on throughout your day. Your whole day is done 
together with Me and then children you will feel a closeness and trust in  Me you will never want to give 
up.  Abandon yourselves to Me. Do you see how simple the road to sanctity can be? This is My 

heavenly plan I am offering you. It is the formula of simplicity to losing your life in Mine, beginning now 
and forever. Decide now with each moment and continue on into eternity. Love and do each moment for 
Me alone your God. This is the road to sanctity, to peace and eternal Love. It is My Will that you do this. 
Offer Me yours. Your Heavenly Mother awaits to take you by the hand if you ask Her. When I am 
enclosed in each and every one of your moments, I am alive in you, with you.  If I am with you what can 
harm you?  You will have no fear My little ones of what is to come, because I will be in you and with you 
intimately. Please begin to put what I have taught you into practice. Your angels will carry your sanctified 
acts to My throne and preserve them for all eternity. Trust children, abandon yourselves to me in this 
simple way, moment by moment and take the peace I desire to give you. 
  
The King of Peace, Jesus 
  
The next day Jesus brought to my attention a book. For those who desire to understand holy 
abandonment the book is available for a free download. He wanted me to bring this book to everyones 
attention. 
  

http://www.catholicspiritualdirection.org/abandonment.pdf 

  
  

Palm Sunday March 29, 2015 
The Walk to Calvary 

Blessed Mother speaks: 
  
Oh My child come close to Me and hear, write what I am about to tell you. 
  
Soon, all will witness in themselves a rebirth, a rebirth in My Son, the Father and the Holy Spirit, a  
newness due to a plenitude of graces.  It is a new life poured out from the Holy Spirit that will flow 
through Me to all souls. There never has been and never will be the likes of this miracle in the entire 
universe. It is a gift, an outpouring as spoken by the prophet Joel 2: 28-32: 
 

I will pour out my Spirit on all people. 
Your sons and daughters will prophesy, 

your old men will dream dreams, 
your young men will see visions. 

Even on my servants, both men and women, 
I will pour out my Spirit in those days. 

I will show wonders in the heavens 
and on the earth, 

blood and fire and billows of smoke. 
The sun will be turned to darkness 

and the moon to blood 
before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord. 

And everyone who calls 
on the name of the Lord will be saved; 

for on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem 
there will be deliverance, 

as the Lord has said, 
even among the survivors 

whom the Lord calls 

  

http://www.catholicspiritualdirection.org/abandonment.pdf


How will you receive the grace? This is only the beginning of My plan, the Father’s plan since the 
beginning of the universe, before He created Me, The Immaculate Conception to save mankind as Co-
Redemptrix with My Son. I ask of you to walk with Me, in spirit beside My Son on the Road to Calvary.  
This Mother of Sorrows has carried you within Her heart since My conception. Yes, My children, at My 
conception before I came to see the light of day, I offered Myself for all of you to save you. I offered 
Myself to the Most Blessed Trinity for all of poor humanity subject to the slavery of original sin, in 
thanksgiving. I offered for you, on your behalf all the praises, and thanksgiving for you, to God our 
Father. Now, it is your turn children to do the same; to walk with Me, to Calvary, the Road of Suffering 
and Tears. Together we will pray in reparation for the sins of all generations and place them at the foot of 
the cross, to be offered with and through My Son. Do not fear. 
  
If you choose to walk with Me, putting aside the world and it’s gifts, and focus on Jesus, I will pour out 
many graces into your heart. This is all in preparation so you may all reach the summit, and touch the 
wood of the cross in your hearts, the place of abandonment within My Immaculate Heart, within My place 
of Sorrows, the Calvary of My Heart. 
  
Many may wish to go their own way, to try to go around the hill, to enter a different way, to reach the 
summit on their own. There is no “independence” when climbing this spiritual mountain, there is not a 
different path to avoid repentance and sorrow, there is only the joining to the Heart of My Son, in which I 
your Mother offer you My Heart and My outstretched hand. Alone, you will not have the strength to reach 
the top. With Me together, we will be as one, Mother and child. A true mother never abandons her 
children, and I have been named by the church as “Your Mother”, and Mother of the Church. A Mother 
helps her children to walk, run, climb those very first steps and does not leave until the child can walk 
unassisted, but always with His mother’s constant watch upon him. Know that abandonment is a great 
grace from God, so that He may pour more of Himself into your soul. I am your Mother of Mercy, the 
Mother who will bring the gift of the Father’s Most precious gift, the gift of His Most Holy and Divine Will 
into all that accept the walk of abandonment and desire the gift. 
  

“Climb the mountain with Me 
Take My Hand and one step at a time, the suffering will turn into joy, the joy of finding Jesus in all 

you do.” 

  
I love you, all of you, My little ones. I ask you to begin today, now this moment, to give Me your “Yes”, 
your “Fiat”, to abandon yourself to My Most Immaculate Heart. Thank you My dear ones for reading 
these words. 

Mother of Divine Mercy 
Mother and Queen of the Divine Will 

  
 

March 23rd, 2015 – Following Holy Mass 
Jesus speaks: 

My child I am here with you, and with My Mother. She stands beside Me; She is always near Me, never 
separated.  Our wills are one, because the Father ordained it so from the beginning. Now child there is a 
great task ahead of you. Yes, please pay attention, for these are serious words for serious times are 
upon you. 
  
Now, I give you My Breath. Write 

  
The events I foretold in earlier messages will come to My children very soon, the “crack in the earth” 
formed by internal gasses will manifest itself causing a huge shaking and an eruption. It will manifest 
itself, it’s source in the Great Plains states, and touching other Midwestern states. All will feel this, and all 
of the world will be affected by the shaking. This crack, rupture, is thought to be caused by natural 
causes, but in truth it is an atomic reaction, a manipulation orchestrated by government powers. You, My 
children must be made aware of this. Your only recourse is prayer. 



  
Now, I come to you as a beggar. Pray WITH ME children, pray with Me for an outpouring of My Holy 
Spirit upon mankind for My Mercy and Kindness upon all those who will suffer greatly due to their sins. 
I bring to you My Mother. (Do not hesitate to write all I have foretold) 
  
Blessed Mother speaks: 
My little one, I am the Mother of all Graces, there are many graces waiting to be poured forth from My 
Heart upon all humanity. I await to pour out these graces upon my children like a Mother waiting to give 
birth to her child, and when She gives birth, What Joy!. She holds the child to her breast and gives it the 
food of her sweet milk to nourish the child and give it warmth. The two are as one in these most precious 
moments. I too child am this Mother to all of you. I desire to give this generation a new birth, a new birth 
from My Womb, an out pouring of graces from My Immaculate Heart into your heart. Children, why are 
you so hesitant? Go to My Son now and ask forgiveness with a sincere heart and you will feel a release 
from your soul, and I will outpour a torrent of graces upon you for, 
  

I AM THE MEDIATRIX OF ALL GRACES DESTINED AND SAVED FOR THESE TIMES. I AM THE 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CONCEIVED WITHOUT SIN, IN UNION WITH MY SON, BY THE 
GRACE OF THE ETERNAL FATHER, TO SAVE MY CHILDREN FROM DAMNATION. I AM IN 

ADORATION AND CONSTANT SUPPLICATION BEFORE THE TRINITY FOR ALLMY CHILDREN. 
  
As My Son has foretold, a great shaking will take place and manifest itself in your country. I am come to 
you with My heart laid bare to beg you. 
  
If you have a heart and a mouth please pray, that is all I ask, pray in simplicity of heart. It matters not 
who you are, your age, your race, your religion, pray to your creator in heaven for the COFFERS ARE 
NEAR EMPTY., My plans unaccomplished due to lack of prayer. I desire all My children to begin prayer 
groups immediately, most preferably in adoration before the Blessed Sacrament. If, this is not possible, 
then please pray in homes. These are EMERGENCY PRAYERS TO SAVE SOULS, TO CRY OUT IN 
UNISON TO THE Eternal Father for Mercy on all.  This daughter of mine has arranged the prayers I 
desire to be recited. They are placed near these messages. 
  
Please tell as many as possible. Take care My children, to begin these Prayers on Palm Sunday and 

continue for nine days. Reader, these words are meant for you, for all My messages are for this reason, 
PRAYER, PENANCE AND REPENTANCE. 
  
Thank you My dearest precious children, I love you all unconditionally. Let us join hearts and ask Mercy 
from Our Father in Heaven. 

Your Mother of All Graces 
Mother of All Peoples 

 
Emergency Prayers 

 
 

March 8, 2015 

As I was driving  home after Mass I was thinking of a picture I had seen when the Dali Lama was visiting 
the United States, one picture in particular caught my attention as a Catholic Bishop and the Dali Lama 
were seen embracing each other. I was not sure of what to think, I would have liked it better if they were 
cordially “shaking hands”. 
  
At the moment I felt Jesus in my heart. The words are below. I asked if this should be posted on this web 
site and He said “Yes” because words concerning evangelization concern all. 
  
Jesus said “He is my son too, whom I love. He touches upon My Holy Spirit, My Holy Spirit reached out 
to all of My children as I suffered on the cross. The grace of My suffering is for every soul. When you look 

http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/9aa84c_2fe0be52500045caa49eeaa95a75ef07.pdf
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/9aa84c_2fe0be52500045caa49eeaa95a75ef07.pdf


upon him, (Dali Lama and any soul; he is used as an example of all non Christian souls) I desire that you 
look upon him, as a brother in Me.  His wisdom comes from My Holy Spirit, but because he does not 
possess My True Essence rooted in the sacraments, he has no understanding of who We really are. 
  
He is not an anti-christ, for his desire is not to suppress Me or destroy Me. Those who desire peace 
share one of the beatitudes that I taught in the Sermon of the Mount, 
  

“Blessed are the Peacemakers, for they shall be called children of God.” 

  
Be careful before you judge. Children, open your eyes and look around you and you will see plainly 
those who are not of Me, those who follow the anti-christ, and those who are set out to destroy My Holy 
Name. There are anti-christs in your midst who walk bearing the Cross as their symbol. Pray earnestly 
for these traitors whose only goal is to destroy and suppress Me and obliterate Me from society. Child, 
once the truth is revealed who I am, that I AM truly the God of their faiths, and all creation, in their hearts 
they will come to know me, their Love and Creator. This is why I NEED MY children on earth to open 
their hearts to those that are not of My flock and lead them to My Sacred Heart. Do not close your ears to 
those that are not of Me, especially when you see goodness coming forth from a soul. It is a chance to 
show them Christ in you. I am in all My children, see them in Me. Ask Me and I will help you. Show My 
Mercy to all. 
  
Your Loving Jesus 
  
 

February 22, 2015 
Matthew 24:37-39  "For the coming of the Son of Man will be just like the days of Noah. "For as in those 
days before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that 
Noah entered the ark, and they did not understand until the flood came and took them all away; so will 
the coming of the Son of Man be.” 

  
Yes my child, I am here please listen with attention to My words; 
  
My children much as was in the days of Noah, are the same circumstances in your present era.  All the 
inhabitants of the earth were destroyed, save 8, the prodigy and spouses of Noah and his sons. The evil 
was so great that it crippled future generations. My law was written in their hearts, the traditions were 
carried and spoken of from the descendants of Adam, but were ignored.  Many of the stories from Adam 
were engraved in stone by Enoch and his descendants. Throughout those generations many were 
tempted by the evil of the times, increasing in every generation to only end in the Flood. Also today, 
Satan has manifested himself in the hearts of My children, they allow him to do so. Oh turn to Me, and he 
would flee from your midst! Take heed My children to the story of Noah and the flood as a severe lesson 
for you. I kept eight imperfect children and saved them from the flood to propagate and multiply their 
seed. I saved them because they believed in Me, Noah trusted Me and walked with Me. They were 
sinful, but they repented. This is all I ask, repent, before it is too late for you.  
  
This present generation will also be purified, through the love of My Holy Spirit. An act of Mine never 
before seen will affect every human being. All of you will be affected in a different way, depending on the 
state of your soul. Those of you who say yes to Me will live, those of you who say no will be left prey to 
the devil, to be consumed by him in total evil, for you will have committed the unforgiveable sin, the sin 
against the Holy Spirit. When I send My word to My holy angels to purify the earth of it’s inhabitants, 
many will be cast into the everlasting pit of fire. 
  
The prior generation of the flood did not have this gift of the Holy Spirit.  My children you now have the 
witness of all those who perished due to their unrepentance. Take heed to today’s readings and the story 
of Noah. You have an example of both My Mercy and My wrath. Please listen to your hearts, for that is 
where I reside. I love all of you. 



  
Your Heavenly Father 
  
 

February 8, 2015 

Daughter, 
The time has come for all my children to gather at the foot of My Cross in solidarity. Everyone is “One” in 
My kingdom, because you are all “One” in Me. I suffered the Agony of all Agonies in the Garden of 
Gethsemane for each and every one of your sins. I incorporated each and every one of you into 
everything I did from the moment of My conception, and my sufferings increased for 34 years until I said 
on the cross; 
  

“It is Consummated” 

  
Children, it is every one of you I consummated into Myself so you could not only share Eternal Life with 
Me in Heaven, but so you could also share My Life beginning here on earth. To share one’s life with 
another is a sign of true love. 
  
I suffer for Unity, I Desire Unity, and I am asking all of you, including My priests and prelates to pray for 
Unity. I ask for Unity between all prayer groups, Eastern Rite Church, the Oriental Church, and especially 
Unity between My Catholic and Orthodox Church. True union can only come from Love, and Love will 
follow only through graces derived from prayer of the heart. 
  
I am pleading with all of you for this prayer of Unity between the Catholic and Orthodox Church. 
Please do not deny this to Me. 

  
It is only through Sacrifice and Prayer and a true love for Me and My Mother that true peace will follow 
from Unity of My Church on earth. 
  
During this Lenten Season, I desire ALL My children to pray for Unity of all My Christian faiths, especially 
for the embrace between the Successor of Peter and the Patriarch of the Russian Orthodox Church. I 
beg you children, please pray for this unity between the East and the West, so that the Consecration 
Russia to My Mothers Immaculate Heart will take place as I requested in Fatima. 
  
Pray with all your hearts, so that many can be saved through the miracles and graces that will take place, 
the conversion of many. We love you with a love that is incomprehensible to the human heart. 
  

The Sacred and Immaculate Hearts of Jesus and Mary 

  
Jesus asked for this prayer to be recited by His Catholic and Orthodox Priests 

  
Heavenly Father, I/we your Catholic priests kneel at the foot of the cross. It is here where all is 
consummated, it is here where we kneel in abandonment, it is here that the blood from the Heart 
of Jesus gushed forth upon Longinus and gave him his spiritual sight. Father "Open our Eyes", 
heal us from the wounds of the past and set forth before us the path of peace for full unity 
between Orthodox and Catholic priests, Bishops, Cardinals and Patriarchs. Pierce our hearts with 
the spear of Longinus so we may empty ourselves to only be filled with you. 
  
Jesus our High Priest, you prayed "Let them all be one, as I am in you, and you are in Me." 
"Consecrate them in Truth.” Allow us to pray together with you, with one voice, one flock, one 
shepherd. Let us all be one in you. Eternal High Priest break down the walls of misunderstanding 
and rebuild our hearts. Teach us how to open the gate, and lead your flock into the one pasture of 
a unified church, together with the successor of St. Peter never to be separated again.  
  



Holy Spirit, Great Paraclete, third person of the Most Holy Trinity, breath in us, usher forth the 
new Pentecost, a new Springtime of the Church. We beg you to strengthen those priests who are 
weak, discouraged, maligned, and especially those who have offended you in a grievous way. Set 
forth a torch so bright within us that no wind can blow it out. “Forgive them Father, for they not 
what they do."  
  
Most Holy Trinity, at a critical time in our church when evil appears to have won we ask for your 
peace and mercy upon us. It is at this moment, now, that we beg for the power of heaven to cast a 
fire in our hearts, to purify us: To bring unity between the church of the East and the West, your 
Orthodox Church and your Roman Catholic Church, together united in your body and blood, 
through your priests here on earth, that you yourselves have called by name, to this heavenly 
vocation. We pray for unity so that we may together crush the head of satan led by the Queen of 
all Graces, Mary. 
  
Immaculate Virgin, Mother of priests, Theotokos, unify the church under your protective mantle. 
Break down the walls of mistrust with the Light of your Son Jesus. Amen.  
  
 

February 1 , 2015 
Child write. 
My hand is in yours guiding you, my thoughts are in yours, I am here, do not worry about what you are to 
write. 
  
Today you shall receive a special message from Me child. 
  
A foreign power will besiege the earth. A foreign power will arise, and it will seem as if it had arrived out 
of nowhere. This power will join forces with another powerful warrior. It will sweep across Europe 
beginning with Germany and ravage much of the landscape and its info structure. Many believe Russia 
will be the first country to advance, but NO!, she will stay at bay. 
  
The country that bares the symbol of a bird that soars across the sky with majestic wings will be the 
cause of much destruction. Its talons have pierced other countries with it’s power and deception. Wisdom 
is needed here. Pray for wisdom children to understand what I am telling you. You must pray children for 
My justice will soon be revealed. There will be much bloodshed and suffering, but my children of America 
will not be spared. They will suffer the consequences of this whiplash of evil. Be brave and strong. Do not 
let evil overtake you. Prepare your souls for oppression from governments. This foreign power will pave 
its way down a destructive path destroying country after country. Evil increases by the moment, but My 
grace increases threefold with the power of your prayers. Arise My children and pray. Convert. 
  
Jesus Your Savior 
  
 

January 19, 2015, Following Mass—Part 2 
My child let us continue from yesterday. 
Father speaks: 

The crack in the earth formed by an earthquake will cause much destruction and confusion. There are 
many sparse areas, lightly populated in many of the states of the Great Plains . Stop and think children of 
what is produced from the earth in these areas of your country, grain, ores, farming, livestock. Many 
people will be stopped and unable to travel for a time, transportation will come to a stop, water will be 
scarce, and power inaccessible.  Even though there will not be a great loss of lives, the repercussions 
will be great and cause much suffering for My people. How will this devastation affect your country, your 
economy? What will happen to your already troubled financial system? 
  



Generation! I did not create your problems. You have created them by your resistance to acknowledge 
that I AM ALMIGHTY GOD, the source of your existence. Your country was created by Me with all of it’s 
beauty beaming forth a reflection of Me, your Father; nature varying from state to state in each region as 
I am the essence of all creation. Your streams, and natural resources all a gift from Me. Now My children, 
because you have turned your back from Me, I will lift my hand back, and call My angels from holding 
back what is to come and allow destruction to take it’s course. Your rivers will dry up, food will be scarce, 
and your bare necessities difficult to come by. 
  

“Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you who kill the prophets and stone those sent to you, how 
many times I yearned to gather you together, as a hen gathers her young under her 
wings, but you are unwilling!”  Matthew 23 v. 37 

  
Blessed Mother speaks: 

My children, your country was given to Me. I long to mother you, care for you. Pray with Me children to 
Our Heavenly Father together.  Repent and turn away from sin to avert what is coming to your country, 
My America. I love you. 
  

  
January 18, 2015 - Following Mass 

Oh My Little One, I am your Jesus, I am here. Look at My Heart child, (He is showing it open, like in the 
Sacred Heart image).  Look it is torn, bleeding, completely open, ready always to pour out My Blood, My 
Love, upon mankind. But I receive very little response to My cries, I see so few lift up their eyes to seek 
Me.  Child, what am I to do now? ….I have given everything, I have given My Mother, who pleads and 
intercedes for the multitude of My children, but the many are far, far away. 
  
Soon child there will be a great rupture in the core of the earth. A crack in the earth will be seen in the 
states of the Great Plains. The noise and the vibrations will cause much turmoil. I have warned in the 
past of the rumblings within the earth. Much prayer and repentance is needed to alter this eruption within 
the earth. This cataclysmic event will disrupt nature; it will stimulate future natural activity within the 
bowels of the earth. This event comes from the center of the earth. (With spiritual eyes I saw fire and 
molten lava pouring forth from within the earth). Nature itself children is revolting against the many sins of 
your country.  When this occurs will you still call it a coincidence My children who do not believe in My 
Holy Name? You who believe that you are in control of nature, science, and your very lives? Open your 
spiritual eyes I tell you before it is too late! Repent on bended knee and I will heal your wounds. I will give 
you Peace of Heart. Look for this great sign coming from the center of the Earth, the center of your 
country, for I, Creator of All always look for the center of your Heart. Children, far away from Me, reflect 
on My words in your hearts. I AM the ALL. 
  
Your Almighty God and Savior 
  
Note: Jesus wants us to understand the uniqueness and meaning behind the crack in the earth. Nature 
is revolting to the absence of man failing to acknowledge their dependence on God. God speaks to the 
Heart of every human being. Man is ignoring his spiritual heart. Because of this the “Heart” of the earth, 
it’s very core, located in the “Heart” of the earth, will explode and spew fire causing a crack down the 
center, clearly the “Heart” of the United States, in an attempt to wake this generation and save it from 
damnation. It will be a very clear sign from God. 
  
Blessed Mother speaks; 
  
My little one, 
Thank you for responding and writing the words of My Son for all of humanity, especially for your country. 
I am here for all My children once they turn an ear to God, I will bring them all into safety. I am the 
Mother of all, even those who do not acknowledge Me as so, I am still their Mother and I love them with 



the same Motherly love as I loved Jesus. Children, I beg you please listen to your hearts and the words 
of My Son therein. 
  
 
 

January 6, 2015, Following Mass 
..the daughters of kings have delighted thee in thy glory. The queen stood on thy right hand, in gilded 
clothing; surrounded with variety. Psalm 45:6 

  
My children, 
The Empress of the Americas will visit you soon. She will manifest Herself to you in a surprising way in 
your country. The Heavenly Queen has reached empirical heights in the heavens. Her majesty radiates 
Her beauty and love throughout the heavens and to all below. She is My Most beloved Mother and 
Queen, She loves me incessantly, with a never ending love, Her song of love to me is imbued with the 
love of all creation. 
  
To many My Mother’s personage is misunderstood. Her role relegated to human understanding. Yet She 
boasts all of Heaven, all of Me Her Creator and Love. She is even feared by some in My church. 
Children, allow yourselves to be overwhelmed with joy at the thought of the Heavenly Queen. The Magi 
were not only imbued by My infant Light, but also by the light of the August Queen which is always a 
stream flowing from Mine. Her purpose, mission, not yet actualized to it’s fullness will soon be manifested 
to the world. Have Joy oh world! Sing songs of love for the gift I have given you by this heavenly creature 
born of flesh who has sacrificed Her life , Her totality for you, to be your Mother of Salvation, Mother of 
Grace, and Mother of the Redeemer of the One True God. 
  
When the heavens open you will see Her by My side, eclipsed with the most gentle lights, covered with 
the graces of the Divinity, saturated with the love of the Holy Trinity, which she will release upon Her 
children through Her heart. 
  
Celebrate generation, do not be dismayed for your King arrives soon. My Mother lives in Me, and I in Her 
as One. And so as She is, so too, you shall be My children. One in Me in My most holy will, One heart, 
One mind, through the Immaculate One. 

Be one with Me 
Fiat! 

Jesus, King of all Nations 

  
  

January 1, 2015 Feast Day of Mary, Mother of God, Following Mass  

Children, I come today as Jesus King of All Nations. My beautiful world created through Me no longer 
recognizes Me. I am but a memory, a sentimental ideology for many, and for some a “Good Man”, a 
“Prophet” with good advice. More than ever now, My “Song of Love” needs to be sung to the nations. 
Many of you know My “Song of Love”, for it is your life story in your hearts. How do you know Me? What 
can you tell others about Me? How have I changed your life, your goals, your attitudes? This is My “Song 
of Love” children, My life sung within your hearts, those of you have heard My Voice, know this through 
their lives. This is My Song of Love children. 
  
Look at a little bird in a tree, what does the bird tell you about Me? Is it not content? What is My Song of 
Love in the little bird? 
  
Luke 12: 22:31 
And he said to his disciples, “Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about your life, what you will eat, nor 
about your body, what you will put on. For life is more than food, and the body more than clothing. 
Consider the ravens: they neither sow nor reap, they have neither storehouse nor barn, and yet God 
feeds them. Of how much more value are you than the birds! And which of you by being anxious can add 



a single hour to his span of life? If then you are not able to do as small a thing as that, why are you 
anxious about the rest? Consider the lilies, how they grow: they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you, even 
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. But if God so clothes the grass, which is alive 
in the field today, and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, how much more will he clothe you, O you of little 
faith! And do not seek what you are to eat and what you are to drink, nor be worried. For all the nations 
of the world seek after these things, and your Father knows that you need them. Instead, seek his 
kingdom, and these things will be added to you. 
  
Now, if you recognize My Song of Love in a little bird, you know My Song of Love, that current of love 
that flows through you, it is Me guiding your life. The melody of God is a continuous stream of non-
ending love in each and every creature. Listen children for My Song of Love in your hearts, Listen with 
joy and attention, with anticipation. Your recognition of My voice, that quiet pulse within you is Life, MY 
Life within you. Listen children carefully to this voice, because it will tell you right from wrong, and sustain 
you in the turbulent times ahead. Children, the world cannot remain in the evil it is in. The Earth is 
saturated with evil. I will allow this, but at the blow of a trumpet My angels have orders to purify this 
generation of it’s filth. I must turn My back to the earth now, for she has forgotten her Savior. Oh Earth, 
My children, you were created for Me and through Me! Your cities will be destroyed, later to be rebuilt to 
be a holy city. You must endure this trial, this road to Calvary My children. The Year will bring 
destruction. But, I never will leave you as orphans, this is My promise. For through My Mother, in Her 
heart flows My Song of Love, and if you ask Her, she will place it within you and teach you how to sing it. 
  
Mary, Mother of God, teach us how to sing Your Song of Love. We love you, bless you, Praise you and 

thank God for you. For all in His Most Holy Will. 
Fiat 

Jesus King of all Nations 


